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real recovery from the disease. Carre and Vallee even saw cases which went along for eight months
without presenting fever. Such recoveries, however, are more apparent than real, as the urine still
shows albumen upon analysis and the conjunctiva is edematous. Blood examination reveals a
marked anemia. The slightest work causes the animals to blow, rwhile the heart beats become fast.
The animals sweat abundantly and sometimes drop in an exhausted condition. In this form the
duration of the disease varies very greatly, ranging from a few weeks to several months. The
chronic type is characterized by the symptoms of an extreme anemia. The patients become soft,
lazy, the appetite indifferent and capricious, the coat rough and staring, while the hair of tail and
mane can be pulled out with ease. The mucosa are pale and the temperature is...
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Completely essential go through ebook. It is definitely basic but shocks in the 50 percent from the publication. I am delighted to let you know that this is the
best pdf i have go through inside my individual lifestyle and can be he best pdf for possibly.
-- Da m ien Reynolds I--  Da m ien Reynolds I

Undoubtedly, this is the best function by any writer. It usually will not charge too much. I am just very easily can get a pleasure of looking at a written
ebook.
-- Alivia  Q uig ley MD-- Alivia  Q uig ley MD
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